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October 1, 19^0

His Excellency Paul A. Dever, Governor of the Commonwealth;
The Executive Council; the General Court-; and the Board of
Fisheries and Game

Sirs:

I have the honor to submit herewith the Eighty-
fifth Annual Report of the Division of Fisheries and Game
and its second annual report following the reorganization
of the Department of Conservation under Chapter 6£l, Acts
of 19U8.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT !!. JOHNSON
DIRECTOR
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DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND GAME
Annual Report for Year Ending June 30, 19$0

FOREWORD

The past year has heen one of significant changes and developments in the

Division of Fisheries and Game as it applies to the overall objective of producing

better hunting and fishing conditions in our great Commonwealth,

From an administrational standpoint the Division has its second Poard as

set up under the recent reorganization of the Department of Conservation and is

the first group to operate oh the staggered term basis with one to five year
appointments, This has aided in lending continuity to the administration of
present and future programs and policies so vital in the field of natural
resources. The Poard, in acting as representatives of the sportsmen of the
Commonwealth, have succeeded in maintaining a high degree of responsibility in

their administration of the Division's oolicies, and tribute is paid to their
unselfish and untiring efforts in this behalf.

All personnel of the Division have extended themselves above the normal
call of duty in performing their share of the work. Without this excellent
oooperation the advances made in programs of the Bureau of Wildlife Research
and Management, fish hatcheries and game farms, public fishihg grounds, educa-
tional work, and office administration would not have materialized as presented
in this annual report. The sportsmen of this State should pride themselves on
the high caliber of the personnel of their Fish and Game Division, who are.

working for their interests in producing better sports afield with rod and gun.

Outstanding accomplishments and developments in the Division have been
the acquisition of the Birch Hill Area in northern Worcester. County as a public
shooting ground and wildlife development area; the acquisition of Podick Springs
tract in Sunderland as a future trout rearing station to be operated in connec-
tion with the nresent Sunderland Fish Hatchery; increased production at our fish
hatcheries and game farms to the highest level yet attained, along with substan-
tial improvements to these properties; rapid development of a better fishery
management program, putting into effect recommendation of our lake surveys to
make for better pond fishing which is the backbone of the Massachusetts fisherman;
active participation in th^> education of our youth in the field of conservation
at the Massachusetts Junior Sportsman Camp; new public fishing grounds along the
Shawsheen River being leased; and more active programs in the development and
management of our wildlife resources with Federal lid programs.

To meet the needs of this expanding program the sportsmen must be ever
aware of the increasing costs involved in carrying them out for their ultimate
benefit. It will be necessary in the very near future to get more revenue into
the Inland Fisheries and Game Fund so as to adequately finance the work and still
keep a safe balance in the Fund to meet any emergency condition that may arise,

PERSONNEL

At the close of the fiscal year the Division of Fisheries and Game had in
its employ forty-eight permanent employees and seventy-five temporary workers.
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Personnel (continued)

On March 15, 193>0 His Excellency Governor Paul A. Dever appointed the

following as members of the Board of Fisheries and Game:

Paul V. Fleming of North Adams five-year term

James W. Cesan of Feeding Hills (reappointment) four-year term
Frederick A. McLaughlin of Amherst three-year term
Matthew T. Coyne of Millbury (reappointment) two-year term
Ovide N. Lanois of Marlboro one-year term

At their first meeting Mr. Coyne was elected Chairman of the Board and Professor

McLaughlin was elected Secretary.

As the result of civil service examinations held for these positions, the

following appointments were made: Cecil R, Ellison, Lloyd W« Raymond, and
Charles A. Nickerson as Assistant Fish Culturists on July 1, 1°H° and Warren C.

Besse on April 2U, 1950; Michael W. Miskewich, Fish Culturist, on March 16, 19^0;
John Prouty, Game Bird Culturist, on February 10, 195>0; and Stanley A. Torrey,
Assistant Game Culturist, on February 9, 19^0.

As a result of the civil service examination given on March 10, 19U8, four
men — Winston Saville, Charles Stiles, Gordon Nightingale, and Samuel Shaw were
made permanent Wildlife Restoration Project Field Agents. Charles McLaughlin was
appointed to the position of Pittman-Robertson coordinator on October 1, 19U9.

Mr. Richard Stroud was appointed to the oosition of Aquatic Biologist on
August 8, 19U9.

To staff the new bookkeeping unit made necessary by the reorganization of
the Department of Conservation, Anna O'Brien, Jr. Clerk and Stenographer, was
transferred from Administration section, Department of Conservation, on
November 1, 19U9 and Hilda Sutherland was appointed Jr. Clerk and Stenographer
on November 1, 19U9. Madeline Ellis was appointed Junior Clerk and Typist on
July 1, 19U9 to fill a vacancy.

THE BOARD

This, the Eighty-Fifth Annual Report of the Division of Fisheries and Game,
is the second report issued since the Division has operated under direction of
a Five -Man-Board

.

Members of the present Board were appointed by His Excellency, Governor
Paul A. Dever, on March 22, 19!?0 and qualified by taking the oath of office on
March 29, 19^0.

In accordance with Section 2, Chapter 21 of the General Laws, only one Board
member may be changed in any one year by executive action. This gives reasonable
assurance of continuity in programs and policies of the Division by avoiding such
delays and changes in policies as might ensue with a complete change in the
personnel of the Board.

The Board Members organized at a meeting on April $, 1950 and immediately
set about familiarizing themselves with the nresent organization and operation of
the various departments of the Division, its policies, projects and methods of
procedure. Practices of economy in operation were encouraged and endorsement
given to all programs which showed progress toward thr: broad objective of provid-
ing better hunting and fishing for sportsmen of the Commonwealth.





The Board (continued)

With the close of the fiscal year on June 30, 195-0, fish hatcheries and

game farms are found to have operated in a manner which reflects ere it to the

Division. The orogram for rehabilitation of all fish hatcheries and game farms

was found to be well under way, and we believe that all these properties should

be brought into first-class condition at the earliest possible date. Production
schedules have been laid out which will keep those properties close to maximum
production, though minor improvements will result in a slight increase. Funds

for this purpose were made available by the Legislature which approved the

Division of Fisheries and Game Supplementary Budget. Upon completion of the

program the Board intends to maintain the properties at maximum efficiency and

production.

Game Farms

The total number of birds produced at the ":ame farms for liberation prior
to the 195>0 hunting season will not be less than ^0,000. Upon completion of
facilities now under consideration it is estimated that 60,000 birds may 1x2 pro-
duced for the 1951 Gunning Season. Production will probably be held at this

figure to supply birds for covers where the hunting- pressure is the heaviest, but
primarily to supply a constant flow of choice seed stock into covers which are
found best suited to the maintenance and natural propagation of game.

V.
re feel that we can no longer entirely continue largely on what has been

called a "put and take policy". Continued increase each year of production and
liberation reaches the noint where costs are more than receipts to say nothing
of the law of diminishing returns in the take of stock liberated. More attention
must oe given to scientific management of our game covers which may be done by
the experts in our Bureau of Wildlife and Research with cooperation from the

Soil Conservation Service and members of the organized snorting clubs.

Fish Hatcheries

Production at the fish hatcheries for liberation of trout during the spring
of 19^1 is proceeding at near maximum capacity. While the total number of fish
produced may not greatly exceed the number roared in 19^0, the present policy of
striving to produce a larger proportion of 9 inches and over is mooting with a
reasonable degree of success. The total number of fish nine inches and over
liberated in 1?50 was at an all-time high of approximately 120,000. Present
indications are that '-his figure will have increased when time arrives for the

195>1 stocking.

With our present facilities for rearing fish operating at maximum capacity,
we must look to new developments for increased production of fish. A material
increase will come from an allotment of $0% of the production of the Federal
Hatchery at Attleboro, which is now under construction. Also acquisition of the
Podick Soring property, purchased this year with consent of Governor Dever and
his Council, naves the way for the development of a new hatchery in Massachusetts.
When constructed and in production, this now hatchery will materially increase
the number of trout available for liberation in our ponds and streams.

All our attention has not been devoted to the roaring of trout. Tn recent
months progress has been made in applying recommendations of the Biological Survey
for our ponds, based on previous years' investigations. Operations have been
carried out by our r>ond management crews under supervision of the aquatic biologist,
thus improving pond fishing by applying sound principles of pond management, a

practice which has boon lacking in the past. This lack often resulted in stocking
fish in waters already overpopulated with certain species that consumed food
needed for the development of other more desired socci^s.
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The Board (continued)

We believe that the Division of Fisheries and Game must be conducted on

principles based on sound business management and operated according to the best
knowledge we can obtain from scientific procedure. We have utmost confidence

in members of the Division of Fisheries and Game. Our fish and game culturists
have proven ability to produce excellent quality fish and game at a production
cost which compares favorably with the best. The Bureau of Wildlife Research and

Management consists of highly skilled technical men who are trained to investigate
and assist in the solution of our various problems and who already have made
commendable progress. Reports on the various projects are to be found elsewhere
in this publication. Throughout the Division we have found personnel sincere,
competent and cooperative.

Since in many instances the Division can only give supervision and
technical advice, much must be accomplished through cooperation of the sportsmen
who are genuinely interested in conservation and sound field management. '

We wish to express our appreciation for the excellent cooperation we have
received from the sportsmen, to whom we promise that we shall endeavor to repre-
sent the best interests of all the sportsmen in every section of this State.
Special consideration to any one section or group has no place in our program.

For the Board,

(signed) Frederick A. McLaughlin

Secretary

September 13, 19?0
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BET/MUE SUMMARY
1950 FISCAL YEAR

LICENSES

Hunting, Fishing, and Trapping $^5^6, S15 . 75
Shiner (use of net) 1,U60.00
Propagators' 2, bOO. 50
Taxidermists 1 23O.OO
Fur Buyers' 520.00
Trap Registrations 929.25

1 I I. Will i 1 |||| T 1 ^ —... _

Total Licenses $562,555.50

REHTS

Chilmark Pond
Property at Palmer, Ayer, Marshfield,
Sunderland, Sutton, Wilhraham, Upton.

Total Rents $2,678.00

_. SALES

Miscellaneous 2.66
Consfiscated Goods 67. 80
Fish, Game and Deer Tags IOU.10

Total Sales $17^.56

MISCELLAraUS. ,

Money held "by Barbara Boyd

Total Miscellaneous $5.00

.OTHER RECEIPTS

Refund Prior Year Uo.85

Pittman-Rohertson Fund 61,812.66
Court Fines 12.6U8.75

Total Other Receipts §7*1,502.26

TOTAL RSVE1TUS, (Inland Fish and Game Fund) $639, 915- 32

SURPLUS OF IELAHL FISH AH2 GAME FUND as of
June 30, 1950 SS5U.lU3.i9
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APPROPRIATIONS AID EXPENDITURES 0? THE DIVISION 0? FISHERIES AND GAME
AND THE BUREAU OF WILDLIFE RESEARCH AID 1UNAGEKENT
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR JULY 1 , I9U9 to JUNE 30, 1950

APPROPRIATION TITLE

3304-01
330U-06
330U-31
330U-U3
330^-51
330U-53

3304-42

3304-48
3304-49
330^-50
330U~^i4

3304-55
3304-56

Personal Services and expenses
Expenses of the Board
Propagati on

Information Program
Protection of Wildlife
Pittman-Robertson

TOTALS

SPECIALS

Improvement & Management
Lakes, Ponds and Rivers.
Public Fishing Grounds
Improvement of Game Farms
Improvement of Fish Hatcheries
Pond Fish Units
Stream and Sird Cover Improvement
Public Shooting Grounds
Biological Stream Survey

GRAND TOTAL

APPROPRIATION EXPENDITURES
PLUS BALANCES INCLUDING

LIABILITIES

57,,511«,00 51,867.91
2,,500.,00 1,120.06

4lo,,107.,00 351,308.86
5,,000,,00 4,294.28

49,oi4,,00 45,560.58
132,,325.,00 74,659.87

$656,Ml',00 $528,811.56

15,,000,,00 14, 610.19

10,,000,,00 7,967.39
m;,659..5* 33,341.20
9b,,333.,38 40,305.23

25,,315-.09 17,904.87
11,,3^3-,87 10,546.31
20 ,437-,18 14,834.70
13,,S76.,00 10,327.96

$233,,970..56 $155,337.85

$890, 427. 56 $684,i49.4l





11.
FISH HATCHERES

The past year was an unusual one inasmuch as the summer was probably the
warmest and driest in the history of the Division. The drought continued well into
the late fall, and during the winter the lack of rainfall caused unfavorable condi-
tions in most of our hatcheries. The water volume dronoed below normal causing
not only higher water temperatures and lack of available oxygen during the summer
months but the low water caused a low oxygen content during most of the wintpr
months. To overcome these conditions, pumps had to be nut 'into operation for the
first time at most of the stations. Also, a program of light feeding of the trout
had to be resorted to in order to keep the fish in as healthy a condition as possi-
ble and to avoid a disease problem that could have had a bearing on our sprinp
distribution of this species of fish. " *

However, by persistent care and a great deal of hard work and long hours putm by our culturists and their crews, it was possible to go through the year with-
out reducing production. Much credit is due these men for their efforts in this
respect.

Further attention was given to bringing our hatcheries up to pre-war condi-
tions and purchases of much needed equipment were made. Reports of this nhase of
the work will be found under individual station reports. All buildings have been
painted, and the stations in general are rapidly reaching their maximum nroduction
with replacement work being carried out as fast as possible.

Spring distribution of trout progressed on schedule. The addition of pumps
on all distribution trucks not only enabled greater numbers and poundage of fish to
be carried per load but also hastened the lib-ration program. Fish reached theirdestination in livelier condition. Tt is figured that these pumps will easily nay
for themselves m less than one season's operation. Stocking was carried out as inprevious years with the fine cooperation of conservation officers -and club members.The total distribution of legal size trout will be found in the chart and shows anincrease of ten per cent over the all time high of last year and twelve oerc-nt onthe 9" plus size, despite adverse conditions.

"Get Togethers" of the fish culturists were continued and two were heldduring the year, one at the Sunderland Hatchery on August 19, 19h9 and one at *n«Sandwich Hatchery on June 2, 1950. Discussions of a general nature on various'
subjects took place with an exchange of ideas among the culturists.

"hn Chief Culturist made numerous trips to all stations and to the two oond-rish culture systems, and contacts were made with the nond management units on'various salvage operations. He also attended a two-day session' of the UlnnticFisheries Biologists' meeting at "'oods Hole on September 17 and 18. Daring the vearmany trips were made to look over ponds together with attendance at fish and sameclub meetings. h

nc • +
ThG

.
n
Cr:\°

f fche two Snlvrv-'Q units were changed to Pondfish Management Unitsas it was felt that as their duties were now slso associated with the various
phases of pond management work, along with the work of removing fish from various

1 ponds, such a nnme would be more indicative of their activities.

The pondfish management units with their crews trapped and distributed manviisnirom various water supply systems. These fish were graded, weighed and counWand distributed for the most part to ponds previously surveyed and stocked on the
'

recommendations as to soecies and poundage of fish per acre'. Scale samples of fishoi every desired species in each pond were taken, catalogued, and brought to the
-nil Lips /ildlii : Taborato»y. Numerous fish of the larger siz -e tagged .nthmetal tags and the number on each tag, the size in length and the nonds where theUsh were liberated have been recorded.
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Fish Hatcheries (continued)

All sunfish and bluegills were either transferred to so-called "kid fishing

ponds'' or destroyed if special ponds for then were not available. Suckers, eels

and turtles were destroyed. The poundage on the fish destroyed totals 38111 lbs.,

divided as follows? bluegills and sunfish - 15>28 lbs.; carp - 320 lbs.; suckers -

1903 lbs.; and eels - 90 lbs.

Two badly needed boat trailers were purchased and two old outboard motors

were traded in for new ones. Fyke nets and leaders were replaced and another pump
and motor for use in distribution as a spare between the two units; new scales and

thermometers were purchased. The addition of this new equipment has greatly aided
the work of these units in making it easier and more efficient.

During the winter months, about eighty private ponds throughout the State,

for which the Division has signed agreements with the owners allowing public fish-
ing and reasonable access thereto, were posted with signs stating that they were
open to public fishing.

The total distribution of pondfish for the year will be found in the chart
and shows an increase over the previous year.

EAST SlHDVflCH STATS FISH HATCHERY

A considerable amount of reconstruction took place during the year. Three
wells, in addition to the previous two, were driven to insure a more adequate water
supply for the pump. The two pumps that were partially installed in the previous
fiscal year were completed and connected up to the wells for use in the summer
months. The pump house for these two new pumps was completed and electric wiring
was extended to it. The electric system was changed over from 110V to 220V.

Early last fall, work was started en three new cement pools l£ feet by 5>0

feet in back of the Grange Hall to replace four old v/ooden pools 5 feet by 5>0 feet.
These will be completed in the early part of the next fiscal year. Four 1 1/2"

wells were driven in each of these pools.

A garage and storage building 2k feet bv 26 feet was erected on the west
side to house the truck, fish tanks, lumber and other equipment.

A new fish tank was purchased together with a pump and motor and a ns

sickle bar mower to round out the equipment.

"OHTV^'E S?\TE FISH HATCHEHY

The new three-car garage was given two coats of paint and the roadway lead-
ing to the garage between the neat house and the bank was dug out wider and a st^ne
wall was laid up the whole length. Stone dust was used for covering the area.

A large distribution tank was added to the oresent equipment and this tank
was completely fitted out with partitions and covers with a spare set for use
during the icy months. This new tank made it possible to haul larger loads of fish
and often more safely than the old system of using oxygen.

\ three-quarter-ton pickup truck was purchased and proved to be Ideal for
this station. A garden tractor with a heavy snow plow 11 nee w-^s pure d. Tt is
also being used to plow out the paths around the groun .

Five rotted out wooden dams were replaced with concrete in the main stream
at the lower part ^f the hatchery.
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The throe new bass ponds started before the war and continued in the past

fiscal year were completed and put into use. Po pairs to the dam of the rain supply
pond which had reached a bad state were undertaken during the spring and completed
in tine to carry on the trout program at the station.

This job consisted of replacing the old drain pipe, building a new spillway
box, resurfacing the main dam and building a new concrete apron.

The culturist's residence, the two garages, the hatchery building and

combination moat and refrigerator building, the two-tenement house and small
storage building were all painted.

A small pump and motor was purchased for use in distribution and a ^00 gallon
centrifugal pump for uso in case of low water and to facilitate the ra^id filling
of the bass ponds after bass distribution is completed and trout are brought in

from other stations for wintering. An electric drill and a power cement mixer were
also procured.

Sl'TDVrrCH STATE FTS IT HATCHERY

Seven wooden bulkheads were replaced in the rearing nools and one set of six
concrete fry pools were ripped out and reconstructed as they had become unfit for
use due to the many cracks and breaks in the walls. \ new concrete floor was laid
in the storehouse, replacing one of wood which had caved in. Five new artesian
wells were driven to supply the concrete fry pools. \ new gas driven portable pump
for sterilizing pools and general pumping was purchased, also a new neat grinder.
A set of conveyors and stand for unloading carload lots of meat, and a new 3 1/2 h.p.

gas driven winch for use in driving wells were added to the equipment. A portable
pump was installed for fish distribution.

swidehlamd state fts:; hatchery

A new concrete box was built for a freezing unit and when this box is

insulated and the freezing unit installed, it will give additional capacity for a

carload of meat. The foundation for a storage shed and tool shed 20 feet by 30
feet was laid and the lumber and material for its completion purchased. T

building will be erected by the regular labor at the station. It will give much
needed spare for tools, fish tanks, and the pick-no truck,

A, new supply pond ae the center section was built and is to be used in con-
junction with the 500 gallon per minute pump purchased. This will be used only in

case of extreme drought. A supply pond was built to help out the water supply at

the further hatch house. The supply pond and the catch pond of the l<-op series
were replaced with concrete. The six wooden dans in the loop series were also
replaced with concrete. The three remaining wooden dans in the Clark . n were
replaced with concrate. This work completes the Clark section and the Loop scrips.
A new trough was built to replace? the rotted one along th top at the Clark
sactien.

Approximately 2000 feet of lumber was cut from th( st .•'ion timber for
general use nnd approximately 2000 foot was cut and '

roi Palmer Ihtchcry
for building holding troughs. 1 K 00 feet of cement pipe *ch d for replace-
ments .

A new 3/U ton oick-up true 1

,: was purchased. A snail tractor was purchased
for plowing out snow, mowing nd for cl< mud from pnols and
ponds

.





(Fish Hatcheries (continued) li*.

SUTTOM STATE FISH HATCHERY

The following paint projects were undertaken during the year:- the barn,

camp, culturist's dwelling, and the meat house , two coats; and the sorting house,

one coat. The driveway to the station was repaired and gravelled. Three pools

below the dan were filled in with gravel. The head wall of the trout pond was

replaced with concrete and the cement pool at the head of the pond was repaired

with concrete. A badly needed freezing unit was installed in the ice box for

carrying fish food more efficiently.

HAROLD PARKER PT-ID SHfTEH

A. new concrete holding pool was constructed at the outlet oi Field P^nd.

A new road was built along the Field Pond dan to this holding pool. This project
has saved many hours of labor during the removal oi fish from Field Pond. Brush

was placed in all the ponds of this system to provide hotter spawning areas and

protection for the young fish. Some roads were trimmed out and gravelled.

CTJilLL PQhP SYSTS? 7

The trap below Y.'clch Pond, was reconstructed with concrete. A new concrete
tank was built inside the sorting house together with a new cement wall, and steps
leading down into the building were repair;! with concrete. The inside of the
building was rewired with floodlights. Below the sorting house, three new concrete
holding and sorting pools were constructed. \t this time repairs aro in progress
on the Town Farm dam, sluiceway and wall. During the spring months, for the first
time, a program of fertilization of these ponds was inaugurated. It is expoctcd
that this fertilization will produce greater poundage o£ fish per acre by increas-
ing the growth of the young fish through a greater quantity of aquatic insects.

Through a cooperative arrangement with the Fish and Wildlife Service of
the United States Government, Department of the Interior, 15,000 brook trout,

5,000 brown trout, and 12,000 rainbow trout were supplied to this Division by the

Hartsville Hatchery, Hartsville, ''ass. for stocking Massachusetts waters. This
Division supoliod the food and the federal government r n .sod the fish.

0AJ.C5 FARMS

The total nroduction of oho-sants and quail exceeded the all-time high
figure of last year although according to the chart, liberation figures for
pheasants are slightly less. This is due to an increase in the number of ph:osant
br?orlers necess-.ry at the farms. \s the major part of the br resorvod were
hens, the liberation of one'.: phonsants into the covers exceeded that of last year
by approximately 1000. The loss of brood stock at one of the farms last year had
a direct bearing on production figures for this year. Ml libera .'.'pre made
as in the post, so that both pheasants and quail wore of proper size ir)d -.

before the opening of the upland g^re season.

Liberation of discardod brood stock in . r • r previous
years. Many of these birds were liberated in tin; to nroducc a late hitch, and
reports of resultant chicks have been {received.

Two of the farms have corrv-d on further oxperi meets on the larg ctric
incubator hatchers purchased last year. Th tits ^re better but not yet satis-
factory. Another make oi' hatcher ' pur ;d this year and the results co-p^r^d
so favorably with the small hatchers now in use th^t irl r ourchases ire

mam





Game Farms (continued) '' •

The purchase of proper feed for game birds is still considered our greatest
problem. Experiments with some commercial game bird feeds have produced consistently
fine results. Experiments carried out with our own formulae mixed by commercial

dealers have been inconsistent.

New equipment such as dump trucks 3 large and small tractors, tractor equip-

ment, cultivators, water pumps, and most essential at a quail farm, an automatic

electric and oil burning portable steam sterilizer were purchased and proved to be

of great value.

Our greatest fear in quail raising is the dreaded so-called "Quail Disease"
and in the oast an outbreak has meant the destruction of infected birds immediately.
nur worst outbreak in years was experienced at one of our quail farms this year,

-and the exposed and affected birds were moved to remote sections of the farm.

Experiments carried out under the supervision of the division biologist proved most
encouraging and as a consequence many of the birds were saved.

The six iveek old pheasant club rearing program is becoming more popular each
year. Practically all clubs participating heretofore have continued and many have
increased their pen rearing programs. Furnishing these birds to the clubs has had

very slight effects on our game farm production as the game farms arc full to

capacity, holding birds to the liberation age.

Many fine pens have been built by the clubs and will be serviceable many
years, while others could be improved upon. Every effort will be made to encourage
clubs to build larger and more durable pans. Club members have see^ the value of
adequate pen soace. :

,Tany clubs have been permitted to hold oheasants until later
in the fall or for spring liberation. It is honed that clubs will report the
results of their field experiments, as much information can be garnered fro~ the
observations by club members of these club liberations.

White hare were ourchased from
*
Tev; Brunswick and delivered both by express

and truck loads direct to conservation officers. Reports indic-nt^d that the hares
were in excel1 ent condition and in some cases the best ever liberated.

The special appropriation ,;Tmprovemer>t to Game Farms" greatly assisted an
overall program for the improvement and expansion of our game farm facilities. All
new construction, alterations, and replacements have been ma.de to eliminate crowded
conditions thereby nroducing better birds for maximum liberation at minimum cost
per bird. Exoa^sions for increased production were moderate although it is planned
tn have all f^rms equipped and prepared for the requirements of future o^o grains.

Buildings have been repaired and painted inside and out, grounds have been inprovd
and water and electric lines have been replaced and extended ana put in safer and
more sorviceab] i condition.

Movable shelters for brooder and range oens were eplaced or constricted at
all the farms from corrugated sheet aluminum considered to be very oc^normcnl be-
cause of its durability and lightness. The add:'- tional shelters have proved t~> be
of great value to the comfort and well being of the pheasants. y outside feed
hoppers were constructed and others repaired.

Two 7 1/2 kilowatt electric generators purchased las >£ tailed
at the farms raising quail for use during current breakdowns as \ ra and
practically all incubators are electrically heated.

KCER STATE GA "',
E

A new one-story all on the cu turist's res cemnleted. One re-
serves as r coat room and laundry and the other an attr
office. In automatic oil burning steam heater was installed and radiators placed





Game Farms (c ontinued) --$ •

Ayer State Game Farm (continued)

in all the rooms; the .foundation was repaired and the west wall re-clapboarded to

eliminate the loss of heat, A sixty foot section of the brooder house formerly
used for quail was rased and the material salvaged. A remaining section 36 feet
by ll; feet, a comparatively new building of standard frame construction, was moved
back to form the nucleus of a new pheasant brooder house. Completed, this building
is 106 feet by lU feet divided into 10 pheasant brooder pens fully equipped with
oil burning colony brooder connected to outside storage tank. Automatic waterers,
ventilators and electric lights were installed. Ten covered brooder house pens
10 feet by 66 feet were constructed, and a drainage system installed to take care
of the automatic waterers. This drainage system was also connected to roof gutters
to carry any surplus water array from the brooder house pens.

Seven pheasant holding pens built for wintering pheasants were oractically
rebuilt. All wire was replaced with new material. A heavy gauge wire was used on
the sides as a protection against dogs. These pens will be used for summer range
pens. A ^0 foot extension was made to each of the 20 starting house yards.
Completed, these covered pens are 10 feet by 70 feet each. During the height of
the rearing season, the well serving as the source of water dried np and until the
well could be dug deeper and walled up, water was carted by truck,

hahsufiet.d state ga^ farm

The brook running through the farm was thoroughly cleaned of refuse from
the point of entry on the westerly side of the property to the outlet. The culvert
under the driveway was extended and tile was laid for drainage from the port area
to the brook, thereby helping to keep range pens dry.

The addition to the storage shed, 20 feet by 30 feet, which was under
construction at the beginning of the year, was correlated and is now used as a garage
and work shop. A brick chimney was built, and the building was vdred for electricity,

A gravel road to the building was constructed. The area at the southwesterly corner
of the farm was graded and filled in, and a covered holding pen, 90 feet by 150 feet
and divided into three sections, was constructed on this o.ron.

A guard fence, aporoximately £00 feet leng, was buj.lt on the easterly side
of the farm. A concrete building, 6 feet by 8 feet with a shed roof, was
constructed next to the residence for housing the lighting plant. Considerable
repairs were made to the quail brooder house pens, quail breeding pens, and
pheasant broader house pens,

SATT/IT: ST:?:i 0A:!Z FAIU:

The quail holding r>c:n under construct? on at the beginning of the fiscal year
has been completed. It is I5 feet by 30 feet with a holding capacity of u00 quail.
Two covered pheasant holding Dens have been compl stely n placed and a new pen
constructed, totaling approximately 2?, 000 square feet of area. An on^n pheasant
range pen 270 feet square was constructed on e new area to be used for pheasants
in conjunction with some pens constructed last y^^r. The interior of a pheasant
brooder house was completely remodeled, and a hot water brooder sw L

las replaced
with oil burning colony brooders. This building is 6I4 feet by 15 fei t and is

divided into eight brooder oens, A. building, 20 feet by 16 feet with concrete
foundation and wooden construction, was or. is a feed house in the
quail area.





Game Farms (continued) 17.

VJTI.BR.1HAM STATE CU^TS FARM

The fencing of the land at the southerly side of the game farm which was
started during the last fiscal year was completed. This is new land for game

raising purposes and is an adequate range and growing area for handling all the

pheasants reared at this station. The outer fence is over 1100 feet square

covering approximately 2$ acres. It is composed of six open range pens and

twelve covered range pens. The covered pens total approximately 68,000 square
feet. On this summer range area, a building 20 feet by 30 feet, was erected for

use as a feed and service building. Five new pheasant covered holding pens 30 feet
by 100 feet were added to the present holding pen system. Forty-five covered
breeding pens 12 feet by lii feet were constructed. As a result of a heavy wet
snow storm in December, thirty-five breeding pens had to be repaired and new top
stringers had to be replaced in the brooder house pens.
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G-^'I D3STR1BPT7QH FC£ Ti^ ZLMI! JULY 1. 19A9 to JUNE 30. 1950

(TMs table does not show stock transferred fron one game farm
to another, nor c-oes it show additions to brood stock.)

PRODUCT OF STATE GAM! FIRK3

AY^R KA33KF.- 3LP

Adults: 563 54A

6 week Rearing Program: 3,345 2,220

12 week General Liberation: /,326 5 1 301

TOTALS:- 9,239 3,565

Of the above figures: 12 week old Liberation - 12,333 Henr, and 15,325 Cocks.

6 week old Pheasants delivered to clixb oons (Sexes er!;inated)65"-5 Hens and

6535 Cocks.

SAKDWICH WHBRAHAM TOTAL

563 2^0 1,915

4,230 2,375 13,170

10.293 7 f
23S 23,153

15,036 10,353 43,243

QUAIL

IitRor -I-j^LD SAl-ID',rrC!I TOTAL

Adults: 270 322 592

Young: 2,966 1*500 6,466

TOTALS:- 3,236 3,322 7,053

WHITE HARE

Liberated between December 1/, 19/9 and February 26, 1950 1,999





20.

DISEASE F-T7ESTTGAT IONS

The work of the disease laboratory was mainly directed toward the

prevention and control of disease at the fish hatcheries and game farms.

This year was one of the most critical ever experienced at the fish

hatcheries because of the extreme drought. All stations were operating close

to capacity and a slight drop in the usual volume of water had a very definite
effect upon the health of the fish. During the early part of the drought a

marked increase in the number of ecto-parasites was anted which made it necessary
to treat the fish more often than usual. In the later stages of the drought the

amount of dissolved oxygen present in the water became critical. Many methods were
used to increase the oxygen content in order to keep the fish alive until rainfall
restored the ground water supply. The stations were fortunate that lossos from a

lack of oxygen were extremely small.

During th? month of June when the Inject Pest Control Unit was spraying
Plymouth County with D.D.T. by plane, an intensive survey of the ponds for evidence
of any losses of fish due to poisoning was made. Mo losses of game fish were
noted in which D.D.T. was the toxic agent. One loss of sunfish was found in a

pond which was overcrowded with these species.

Additional evidence has been collected Which points to epidemic condi-
tions in certain oonds in the eastern part of the State.

- Many cases of fish daad or dying were investigated and if the cause of
death was due to pollution the Department of Public Health was notified. It was
found in the majority of cases in which fish di^d in ponds that their death was
most likely due te causas other than pollution.

All eggs collected at the fish hatcheries ivcre disinfected shortly after
fchey had been fertilised.

The loss of trout fry which has occurred in many hatcheries in this area
was extremely minor at our stations. The disease appears to be bacterial and the
causative organism has so far been resistant to the Sulfa drugs. Preliminary
work with Penicillin 0. was negative as was the attempts to culture it on
artificial media.

Mo new problems arose at the game farms and the year closed without
any ma.ior outbreaks of disease.
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PUDIIC FISHING GROlklDS

The first part of the fiscal year was spent in cleaning up the numerous

odds and ends remaining on the Ipswich Paver leasing. An attempt was made to

acquire more leased land in the North Reading section of the River, but it was not

possible to get enough land to make it worth while.

T/Tork was then started on leasing the Shawsheen River from Bedford through

to Andover. The nature and character of the Shawsheen River is somewhat similar to

the Ipswich River although it does not have quite as much meadow land. It is sub-
jected to very heavy fishing pressure and has produced excellent trout fishing
through the years. Its popularity as a summer resort area has made leasing very
difficult in some sections. Large land developments for summer camping purposes
have sprung up in some sections, especially in the towns of Billerica and Tewksbury.
Since the river front lots in these developments do not have for the most part
more than a fifty-foot frontage the work involved in looking up the owners and
contacting them is too costly for the benefits derived from leasing them. Therefore
it was decided to eliminate these areas from further consideration, while we
realize that by eliminating those areas it will be impossible to acquire through
lease a continuous stretch of the River, we nevertheless feel it is the wisest
policy to follow. At the close of the year the leasing work on the Shawsheen was
progressing in a very satisfactory mannclv_'J.

During the winter a booklet entitled, "Public Fishing Grounds Guide" was
compiled. This booklet showed the location of the rivers on which land has been
leased for public fishing grounds, together with a description of each stream.
This booklet was printed and made available for public distribution.

Early in March work was started in renewing all the posters along the
public fishing grounds throughout the State. This was the first time in about
fifteen years that a complete job of this kind hod been undertaken. In all, 27U
posts and backers were erected. In addition, the area between the cement bridge
in Charlemont and the state line on the Deorfield River was nested with the
"Special Regulation 1

' signs. During the month of April the seventy odd miles of
leased waters were nested, giving fishermen a chance to know just what sections of
each stream were under lease. It is hoped that eacl veer the posting on all these
rivers can be checked over before the opening of the fishing season*

Considerable time during the voir was spent in checking with the
different Registries of Deeds in an attempt to keep up to date on the land title
transfers affecting the public fishing grounds. If wo can keep up to date on
these transfers, it will not be as difficult to renew the leases when the present
lease period expires.





23.

GREAT PONDS STOCKED A '-ID CLOSED TO WINTER FISHING

Irs accordance with regulations promulgated by the Director
of Fisheries and Game, under authority of section Ik, Ch. 131, G.L.,

the oonds listed below are closed to winter fishing annually from
November 1 through the following Anril Ik until the expiration date
indicated. 1 penalty of twenty dollars is imposed for each violation,

POND LOCATION EXPIRATION DATE

Lake George ....
halfway Pond
Lead Mine P rid

Mill Pond ....
Morse ' s Pond
Nippenicket ' s Pond .

Quacumquasit Pond f South

Lake Quinsigamond
Spectacle Pond
Turkey Hill Pond.

Lake Wyola

• If 'i 3, _1.6 S * • • • •

.Plymouth ....
. Sturbridge . . . .

Upton
.Wellesley and Natick .

. Bridgewater & Raynham
Pond) Brookfield and

Sturbridge
Worcester & Shrewsbury
Lancaster

. Rutland & Paxton
Shutes bury

April Ik, 19^2
April lk, 1951
April la, 1050
April Ik, 1951
April la, 19^0
April lit, 1950

April lk, 1950
April 111, 1951
April Ik, 1950
Aoril lk, 1951
A£ril lii, 1052
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PIPORUATI^I-EDjCVriQ'] PROGRAM

This was the first year that a direct appropriation was mac3e for educational
purposes to the Division of Fisheries and Game. Consequent!;/, a great deal of
thought and planning went into the initial period in order to get a really good
information-education program underway.

Probably the outstanding product to come out of this program during its first
year has Veen the semi-monthly news bulletin "Massachusetts Wildlife". This
rel°aso has grown to a total mailing list at present of 71h names with additional
names being added frequently. Enough other extra conies are usually distributed
to make the average distribution nor issue about 75>0 copies. Other products of

this program during the past fiscal year have been three wildlife project booklets
slanted toward sportsmen's clubs, outlining various field projects that such clubs
can accomplish, seven special news releases to the press alone, two educational
booklets purchased from another conservation agency ana released to Massachusetts
sporting clubs, n conservation handbook also purchased outside and distributed
to all members of the Division, and a color sound movie entitled"So You tfant : fore

Ducks?" purchased outside the Division and made available for general showing to

Bay state snorting clubs, schools and other interested organizations. In addition,

Iho Information-Education office conducted Division displays, featuring typical
Massachusetts wildlife, at the Topsfield Fair, Concord Sportsmen's Show, Eastern
States Exposition, Boston Sportsmen's Show, Lawrence Sportsmen's Show and in the

display window of one of the Boston banks.

Photographic output with which this office was directly concerned consisted
of coverage of the Junior Conservation Camp, prints of each boy attending the
camp sent to home-town napers, and consultant services in connection with movie
work undertaken by the wildlife photographer. A few particularly applicable prints
on wildlife subjects wero released to interested napers, A. breakdown of coverage
achieved on printed material follows:

"Massachusetts Wildlife": Issues: 17 Total copiers: 12,7^0
Distribution: Outdoor press, dept. heads and personnel in the field,

sporting clubs, news services, and other papers, other States,
conservation organisations, interested individuals, StateHouse.

Special 'lews Releases issues Total £60.
Distribution: Outdoor press only, plus news services and other papers.

Pamphlets:
Prepared by I&E office: ff\ Farmer-Sportsman Halations:

"Whose Game Is It?"

Distribution:

300 clubs
200-camp
100-requ ests
300-clubs
200-camp
10-requests

lbs

200-camp
10-requests

200- purchased
30-r pjests

U00 purchased
•

150 purchased
' ") olus Div.

rsonnel.
A series of recorded talks on wildlife management -

#2"Turtle Trapping"

#3 "More Ducks - How?"

Purchased from other agencies: "Waterfowl !
-riant"

"The Farmer '• Wildl Lf
"

"A Conserval ' ndbook"
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BUREAU OF WILDLIFE RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT

The Pureau of Wildlife Research and Management has experienced an

outstanding year of progress. It has been able to not only expand its former
functions and operations but also inaugurate many new and needed management
programs.

Four large scale management programs began operation during the year:

1. The planting of lespedera shrubs for quail in the sootheastern section of
the State.

2. The live trapping and transplanting of rabbits from areas oosted against
hunting into areas ooen to hunting by Sportsmen's Clubs, following the
development of a new rabbit live trap by personnel of the Rabbit Project.

3. The apnlicatinn by a newly formed Pond Management Crew of the recommenda-
tions of the biological Survey in regard to the inland waters of the State.

U. The establishment of an area in the Upton State Forest to be used for
habitat improvement work for rabbits to demonstrate to the sportsmen what
can be done in the form of environmental improvement to make land produce
more game

.

Mr. Daniel Grice began work with the Pureau in September, 19l|9 and has
spent most of his time making both films and sories of photographs of the work
carried on by the Bureau. These films and pictures will soon be ready for
showings to interested sportsmen's rand other conservation groups.

A Bureau library was established at the Phillips V.
rildlife Laboratory and

all books and publications of the Bureau incorporated in it, and an index file
was set up.

The Junior Sportsmen's Cons?rvati^n Camp in Monterey successfully completed
its first season this year having enrolled a total of 81 boys. Plans were made
for the next year which included an expansion of ail facilities so that the
enrollment can be increased to 'jO boys per session or a total of 200 ^oys for the
entire season.

Construction of a fish screen and trap was started at the Otis Reservoir,
a project for which the sportsman native to that area have agitated for over ten
years.

Considerable time was spent in arranging for the leasing of the U£00 acre
Birch Hill flood control area from tho Army. The Bureau formulated plans for
managing t^e area for fish and game and also the use of the area as public hunting
grounds

.

\ creel census was set up at Long-sought-for Pond in Westford for trout,
and the creel census at Cliff Pond in Brewster was continued.

ft. winter waterfowl feeding program was started to prevent losses of
wintering black ducks along the Massachusetts coast during severe critical wea'
periods of short duration.

The Pittsfield State Forest Wildlife Sanctuary and the Harvard Forest
Wildlife Sanctuary' in Petersham were discontinued during the year as part of the
program of abolishing those areas that seem to have little vilue as sanct at
the present time.
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/QrisrsL! ' continued i

The system inaugurated during the 1930' s requiring trapping permits to trap
on StatQ Forest lands was discontinued and trapping is now allowed during the

regular trapping season by the general public. Traoping is still not allowed,
however, on State Forest Wildlife Sanctuaries or on beaver flowages within State
Forests.

The snowshoe hare and cottontail rabbit populations continued high but

there were some reports that, perhaps, the hare population had reached its high

peak and smaller numbers could be expected in the next few years. The raccoon
numbers still showed an increase and increased damage to agricultural croos and

poultry were reported. Coon predation on wood duck nesting boxes increased
tremendously in some areas. Foxes appeared to be gradually coming back after a

very low population due to a mango epidemic east of the Connecticut River. The
natural populations of ruffed grouse, pheasant, and quail were higher during the

fall gunning season than for several years, primarily due to good nesting
conditions in the spring of 19U9. The serin- of 19!?0 was, likewise, favorable for
nesting and it is expected results ".Till be even better for 19h'0 fall gunning.

Trout fishing conditions during the soring were better than we anticipated
they would be last fall. The dry and warm summer of 19u9 together with a lack of
rain and snow during the winter months led us to believe that to a certain extent
the streams would not come back to their normal condition by the time the trout

season opened.

For the most cart, the streams did come heck to a point where good fishing
still prevailed. 'While a number of the smaller sir- 'ins did not have the volume

of water r.xoactcd, they nevertheless held an during the trout fishing s jason.

Taking everything into consideration and with the fine reports received,
we feel that the east season was successful as far as water and weather conditions
were concerned in most earls of the State.

Fishing conditions were effected somewhat by closing of bhc woods June 22,

19k?, and consequently some consideration was :.*ivei to ext ndin th 1 -rout season
after the woods were re-opened ^n Sept mber 23, !9k9. ''

: "• actj .. is not taken,

however, since an extended trout season would oose n additional firs hazard as

well as place a serious strain on trout populations already adversely bed by

low water conditions.

CjTflTTT e ',TT y T U~' r T^T^T

r eyond the incidental routine luti s oi bl : Ltion, * ar was spent
on three categories of waterfowl work.- population : budi s, 1 opment of a

program of emergency winter foedin .. and the processing of t< n previously
collected.

Population studies included th : series of periodic fall (inter co

which has been usual in recent years, and which forms bh \
. r rr

:

of current trends in numbers of ducks 's'l geese; i .
'"• sur-

vey of t'e numbers and distribution of win 4
:

Plymouth region. This Droject was ^^-wrr rveys .
r n iv-

buryport-Ioswich, in th? *!orth and South Ri t

outer Dnpe. rpi
. r suits are covered in a short r n .-

J

r>n fil ion

of ^ish and Game.





State Orni thologist (continued)

Prior to the beginning of the year a report was prepared on the heavy
winter mortality of Black Ducks at Ipswich in 19U7-U8. This reoort was discussed
at several, departmental conferences in the fall of 191$ and resulted in authoriza-
tion for an experimental winter feeding program. Stations were operated at Orleans,
Plymouth, North River, Nfewburyport, and late in the season at Essex. The early
winter was very mild, but a period of sharp cold late in February caused new losses
of ducks in the Parker River region. This mortality was investigated as thoroughly
as time oormitted during the first three weeks of March. The general feeding
program is described in a reoort on file with the Division, and the special mortal-

ity problem in another report which is being prepared for limited public distri-
bution.

Processing of data collected in past years covered three important segments
of the waterfowl investigation. Canada goose handings in the whole of Mew England
were analyzed and put in shape for application to practical management. Black
duck bandings at 'Jewburjgoort, both state and federal, were worked up into usable
condition. Finally, all the data from the study of distribution and routine habits
of wintering black ducks on Cape God were tabulated, and at the end of the year were
being analyzed for written reoort. To complete the field work done before 19l|C,

there remains only the preparation of a short reoort on certain aspects of black
duck food-habits.

CQTT^T\ Th RAT: DTT ^R^JgCT

A cottontail rabbit trapping and transfer urogram was carried on last winter
by the project. The program consists of trapping cottontail rabbits from land
within the state where hunting is prohibited or where damage is being done and
releasing in oo°n gunning covers.

As an experiment, four sportsmen's clubs were asked t.o participate in the
program. One man was selected hy each club and issued a trapping oormit by the
Division. The numerous difficulties encountered in setting up the program were
worked out through the cooperation of these soortsmen. Eighty-five wooden, two-
door, internal mechanism box traps constructed at the Wildlife Laboratory were
districted to the s oortsmen and the technician in charge sueolied trapping infor-
mation. Eighty-three cottontail rabbits were trapoed, tagged and released in
onon gunning covers. A new type of box trap designed by L he project leader is now
in production at the lab. It is Plennod to include all clubs throughout the State
that are interested in taking part in the trapping program this comine; winter.
A 3°0 acre pi'ce of the Pratt Hill section of the Upton State Forest, Upton, bass,
has been set up as a cottontail ra'.bit management area. Only 91 acr being
considered this year. The purpose of the area is to demonstrate to sportsmen and
sportsmen's clubs methods of improving their local covers and club grounds.

Management work has progressed wel] this summer. Two food patches hav
limed, fertilized and planted. A bulldozer has speeded or-crnt.i ons on fire br
and proposed i'ood patches. Some selective thinning and slash cutting ' to
provide food and cover.





FISHERIES INVESTIGATION AND MANAGEMENT 2b '

THE FISHERY OFFICE-LABORATORY. A primary need before initiating a fish
management program in Massachusetts was the establishment of a combined office
and laboratory at Upton. A section of the former C.C.C. camp shower building
was selected and sheathed in. Installation of running water, heater, minimum
office furniture, and a storage room provides a base for operations. A most
important piece of equipment, yet available in relatively few states, was de-
signed and installed at considerable saving in cooperation with a local instru-
ment company and is nox^ in use. This is a special fish-scale reader without
which the element of guess work cannot be eliminated from fish management, A

large-scale operational vail map records the progress of management activities.
A convenient gravel pit, having its own natural water supply, has been modi-
fied into a controllable test pond at minor expense. This provides a sort of
gigantic test tube for limited experimental x-rork required in an up-to-date
application of modern fish management practices. It is another assurance that
"guess-work" management is being eliminated; important facts have already re-
sult ed

.

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Considerable time has been devoted to public re-
lations work. This is essential. No substantial progress can be realized
without a widespread understanding of our objectives. This has developed
largely through: (l) a growing correspondence with clubs and individuals, (2)

an increasing demand for advice on management of club properties, (?) frequent
talks on fish management to clubs and leagues, and (4) the preparation of
material for popular articles and periodic news releases in cooperation with
the Information-Education Leader. In addition, a particular effort is made

to discuss the management program v rith visiting newspapermen and sportsmen,

wherever encountered . Orientation and coordination of activities with the
conservation officers whose territories are directly affected by fisheries
activities is a major objective.

INVESTIGATIONS. 1. The Biological Survey of Lakes and Fonds . Be-

tween June 15 and September 1, 1949, 37 ponds and lakes in Essex and estern
Middlesex Counties were studied. This was the continuation of vork begun in

1942 to inventory fundamental chemical, physical and biolo-^icil data necessary
for intelligent formulation of proper management plans for each body of water.

r>r. Britton C. McCabe, Springfield College, was in charge of the survey.

Assisting in the field were Frank Grice, Robert Huckins and VJilliam Sweeney, all

wildlife Management students r-t the University of Massachusetts, and Malcolm

Durward, Wildlife student at the University of Maine. Dr. A. H. Gustafson,

Bowdoin College, was engaged to conduct a special study of aquatic vegetation

(microscopic and macroscopic) encountered by the survey party.

Preparation of past survey report data for Plymouth (1946), Berkshire

(1947), and Barnstable (19^8) Counties was accelerated to permit distribution
as soon as possible

2. Creel Census . The inventory of fish yield was continued for the

second year at Cliff Pond, Brex^ster. Certain refinements were instituted to

achieve increased accuracy and increased utility of the data. Prior survey

data has classed Cliff Pond (204 acres) as a good trout pond. A short-tem
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Fisheries Investigation and Management (continued)

inventory was also established at Long Sought For Pond, Westford. Prior survey
data has revealed a. very narrow stratum of trout water in mid -summer, thereby
showing that Long Sought For Pond (95 acres) is a marginal trout pond. The cen-

sus at this pond has a dual purpose, viz. 1) to provide a basis for comparison
of good and marginal trout water in terms of trout production, and 2) to provide

a basis for final determination of the somewhat controversial issue of Long Sought

For Pond's ability to produce "carry over" trout. Results should aid greatly in

interpretation of survey data gathered on other borderline or marginal trout waters.

3. Ice Fishing. Considerable time was devoted last winter examining /

the catches of ice fishermen on a number of lakes and ponds throughout the state.

A high proportion (75%) of all chain pickerel dissected in the field were fe-

males under 14 inches, all of which were preparing for their first spawning the

following spring. Corroborative evidence was supplied by a number of slightly
undersized chain pickerel (none of which were mature) made available for examin-
ation through the cooperation of Conservation Officer vlbert Glenn. It appears
likely that pickerel fishing might be rejuvenated and the necessity for closing
ponds periodically to winter fishing (thus merely shifigfegadded pressure to other

waters) obviated by raising the minimum legal length to"$14 inches and reducing
the bag limit to 5 per day per angler. Corroborative evidence will be sought

directly on this point during the 1950 pond survey.

4. White Perch. Population studies initiated in connection with sal-

vage activities combined with population data collected in past summers by the

pond survey has emphasized the need for revision of legislation governing the
harvest of white perch. Extensive and largely unharvested white perch popula-
tions abound in many of our natural waters, a fact well known to many anglers

in Massachusetts. Many of these populations are composed largely of stunted

fishes. In one instance, for example (Cedar Meadow Pond, Leicester), 3 tons of

white perch 4" to 7" in length (48,000) were removed. Population analysis re-

vealed that about 8-1/2 tons (136,000) of white perch of the same size remained
after netting. This represented an estimated white perch population of about

87 pounds per acre prior to netting. The rate of removal by netting was about

26^ and was not excessive. All evidence points to the need, long ago recog-

nized for all other pan fishes, of removing the minimum legal length on white
perch and increasing the bag limit to 20 pur day as now in force for other de-

sirable pan fishes,

5. Tagging

.

A pond fish tagging program was inaugurated in connection

with spring-time salvage activities. Necessarily of small scope initially, 100

game fish of legal size were tagged (bass and pickerel) and planted in public

fishing waters. To date only two of these fish are known to have been caught.
Although limited, this data is in accord with that from other states in indica-

ting a low return on stocked pond fish. The tagging program will be greatly
accelerated and widely advertised next spring, in order to determine extent of

harvest of salvaged fish stocks in Massachusetts.

6. Stocking. Another insight into the uneconomical aspects of pond

fish stocking was gained in the experimental pond at Upton that was described
in the first section above. Here, two successive plants of white perch were
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Fisheries Investigation and Management (continued)

followed in a relatively short time by mortalities of about 80% in each case.
Since most white perch sank to the bottom upon dying such post-stocking mortal-
ities might easily have escaped unnoticed by the angler on a larger, deeper pond.
Survivors, however, spawned successfully, thereby proving the environment to be
suitable and supporting the utility of pond fish stocking for purposes of: (a)

establishing new populations, or, (b) replacing populations lost through catas-
trophies.

MANAGEMENT A CT IVITIES

.

1. Agreement Ponds. Early last v/inter some time was spent posting 83
ponds and reservoirs other than great ponds that have been opened to public
fishing through successful negotiation between riparian ovmers and the Division
of Fisheries and Game. Many of these have be<-.n open for many years but the
general angling public has heretofore had no means of identifying the waters in-
volved. A new sign stating "Fishing Permitted" has been designed. This sign is

now posted at most of these ponds. The posting will be completed soon. Stocking
pond fishes in such waters is very worthwhile since by that act, upon written
agreement with the riparian owners, new fishing waters are nt.de available to the
public.

2. Otis Fish Trap . In accordance with long-standing local demand and
pond, survey recommendations, construction of a permament concrete and steel fish
trap was commenced on the outlet (Farmington River) to, and immediately below,
East Otis Reservoir in Otis. Put for a shortage of steel, construction would
have been virtually completed by the close of the fiscal year. It is now nearing
completion. While the supposed merits of this installation are subject to doubt,
it is believed that the long-range value of other possible uses not generally
envisioned by its ardent supporters warrant the expenditure.

3. Habitat Improvement . Twenty-five ponds were selected from those
recommended for bass shelter improvement work to commence application of certain
pond survey recommendations during the winter. Due consideration was given to

the need for initiating this important work in each area so far surveyed. An

unusually mild winter prevented entry to some ponds, particularly in the western
part of the state. Despite this fact, and the necessity of devoting much time to

the training of an inexperienced labor force, substantial progress was made; 1*3

shelters had been placed in 24 ponds by the end of the year. The work will be

continued in the summer and intensified next winter. Instruction of the labor
force in the construction and placement of other typos of shelter installations

—

one type designed to aid pickerel populations under some circumstances and another
type designed to increase the ease of harvesting the underfished black crappie

(calico bass) in some ponds—is in progress.

4. Bass Spawning Areas. The protection of bass spawning areas has been

widely recommended on bass ponds by the lake and pond survey. The preliminary
work of setting reference posts to demarcate and facilitate description of t ;

areas, as required before actual posting, was commenced on the same p^nds

selected for initial habitat improvement. In addition, a new simplified poster





Fisheries Investigation and Management (continued)

denoting the closure of "Bass Spawning Grounds", with a simple explanation there-
of, was designed. The establishment of these areas will proceed as rapidly as

time permits, giving due consideration to possible conflict with other water-use
interests. The protection of a dozen or fifteen bass nests together with brush
shelter installation will assure an adequate annual supply of young bass in each
pond.

5. Pan Fish Population Control. The first planned progress of control
of overabundant pan fish in Massachusetts waters by netting was inaugurated at
Cedar Meadow Pond, Leicester, in May. The action was described above under the
section on INVESTIGATIONS. Results will be apparent through increased rate of
growth of white perch and larger ultimate size available to the angler. Similar
population control is badly needed in many waters throughout the state. It promises
much by the way of direct improvement of the fish stocks available to the angler.
This activity should supplant a large measure of the former purely salvage nettings.
Most fishes available for transplanting to public waters from private waters never
reach the creel because of increased mortality due to overcrowding waters already
at full productive capacity. It is extremely doubtful whether any substantial
harvest of fishes present in reservoirs closed to public fishing can ever be
realized by the angler except as these waters may become opened to fishing. This
of course will occur only as anglers demonstrate sufficient responsibility first in
the prevention of undesirable contamination of public waters with trash and refuse.

Efforts at control of underfished pan fish populations through encourage-
ment of increased angling have also been undertaken. Eyke nets set in Jordan Pond,
Shrewsbury (21A), for example, captured more than a ton of white perch between 8

and 13 inches long. Considerable publicity was accorded this demonstration in an
effort to increase the white perch harvest. It is obvious that additional white
perch stocking here would have been very harmful, yet prior to the demonstration
this had been demanded on the grounds that the white perch were "fished out".

It is apparent, despite possible increased angling pressure for pan fish
due to educational publicity, that pan fish population control by netting is a

pressing management need in many ponds and lakes throughout the Commonwealth.
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PONDS SURVEYED IN ESSEX AND EAST MIDDLESEX COUNTIES - 1949

Lake -Att itash, Amesbury
Bailey Pond, Amesbury
Baldpate Pond, Boxford
Beck Pond, Hamilton
Browns Pond, Peabody
Chebaco Lake, Hamilton and Essex
Coy Pond, Wenham
Flax Fond, Lynn
Forest Lake, Methuen
Fosters Pond, Andover & Wilmington
Four Mile Pond, Boxford
Fry Pond, Andover
Lake Gardner, Amesbury
Hood Pond, Ipswich

Lower Pond, Saugus
Mystic Lake, Methuen
Niles lone"., Gloucester
Pentucket Lake, Georgetown
Peters Pond, Dracut
Pleasant Pond, Wenham and Hamilton
Rock Pond, Georgetown
Lake Saltonstall, Haverhill
Sluice Pond, Boxford
Spoffords Pond, Boxford
Stevens Pond, Boxford
Stiles Pond, Boxford
Tuxbury Fond, Amesbury
Upper Pond, Saxagus

PONDS WITH BRUSH SHELTERS INSTALLED
THROUGH June 30, 1950

Alum Pond, Sturbridge
Baddacook Pond, Groton
Bloody Pond, Plymouth
Dorothy Pond, Millbury
Fort Pond, Lancaster
Fort Pond, Littleton
Great Pond, Wellfleet
Great Island Pond, (Island Pond)
Hampton Fond, Westfield
Lawrence Pond, Sandid.cn

Yokum Pond

Plym

Long Fond, Brewster
Mary's Pond, Rochester
Mascopic Lake, Dracut
Oldham Pond, Pembroke
Sandy Pond, Plymouth
Sampson Fond, Carver
Seymout Fond, Brewster
Snow's Pond, Rochester
Stetson Fond, Pembroke
Jhite Island Pond, V/areham

Becket
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PHOTOGRAFH VJORK

Mr. Daniel Grice on September 6, 1949 was assigned the duties of taking
photographs and movies for all the programs within the Bureau. This fulfilled a

phase of , work long needed for the provision of black and white photos of various
investigative and development programs. It also made possible the taking of
colored slides and movies of all activities for information and education purposes -

primarily for the use of sportsmen's organizations.

Work was immediately started on the construction of a darkroom and within
two weeks it was receiving heavy usage.

The cameras and equipment belonging to various other projects were pooled
and other necessary photographic equipment was purchases as funds became available
until a fairly adequately equipped darkroom and photo-laboratory was producing black
and white pictures for newspapers, colored slides for lecturing purposes, and l6mm.
movies. Many photographs were taken for research studies and will also prove value-
able for passing on information to the sportsmen of the state.

At present there is one major film in production, the story of the wood
duck in Massachusetts. This film v/hen completed will be approximately 1200 feet in
length and in full color. It will present a complete picture of the status of the
wood duck in this state - its decline in past years; investigative studies carried
on; and the effects of a wide scale management program by the Bureau in which
sportsmen's clubs have given very valuable assistance. This film will be an out-
standing example of how the a tate through its research and management programs and
the organized sportsman's clubs through their continuation of those management
practices on a state-wide scale can, by combining their effors, aid a wildlife
species in its struggle for survival in our highly populated state.

Black and white, color slides, and movie film filing systems, also set up
by the photographer, make all material available for use. All projects have made
use of the movies and slides in their lectures to sportsmen's clubs throughout the
state.

It is felt that the photographs and movies are filling a great need in the
Division and are being enthusiastically received by the sportsmen.
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GENERAL MIDLIFE PROJECT

The work of this project has varied considerably in the past year.
However, the important phases of the work were the grouse wins; and tail study,

the wildlife shrub nursery and the turtle trapping program.

Some time was spent in assisting the various Pittman-Robertson projects
and the state rabbit project. The summer and fall survey ci nsus of grouse broods
took considerable time but was important to a lesser degree.

Grouse Fall Population Study:

This study was carried on for the third consecutive year and will be
conducted over a period of years. The results of this phase of the project will
aid in setting a more sound season and contribute valuable information to the
cyclic phases of Massachusetts grouse.

Sex and age ratios gleaned from the wings and tails of the birds shot

during open season shew:

1. The composition of the fall population.
2. The success of the previous breeding season.

3. The success of brood survival and hence juvenile mortality.

A. An indication of good grouse cover throughout the state through a

study of density and distribution of the kill.

The primary objective of this phase of the work was to obtain a clear
picture of the sex and age composition of the Massachusetts grouse population.
The past years results were encouraging because of the favorable change shown.

The juvenile/adult ratio increase from 0.8:1 in 1948 to 1.05:1 in 19A9
indicates the adult population was more than replaced and hence the following
spring probably had a greater breeding population.

Wildlife Shrub Nursery :

This is the first year that the shrub growing duties have been assigned
to a project as such. An agreement with the Worcester State Hospital allowed

Personnel to start and partially maintain a small nursery of multiflora rrse and

lespedeza on the hospital's grounds.

The results of this work are promising to the extent that there has been

a source of lespedeza seed made available from mother st.ck on the nursery and also

approximately 100,000 multiflora rose plants for the coming spring shrub planting

program.

Turtle Trapping Program:

This work has been active since April, 1950. The purpose was to show

Massachusetts sportsmen a way in which they could improve their sport. Emphasis

was put on the Dredacious character of the snapping turtle towards waterfowl in
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GENERAL MIDLIFE PROJECT (continued)

the bird's breeding grounds. Because the trapping season was not over at the end
of the fiscal year the results are not available at this time.

with:

Other duties of the personnel of this project included cooperative work

1. The B.B. Jackson Memorial Laboratory at Bar Harbor, Maine, in the
form of a small mammal trap line for the purpose of contributing to
a North American small mammal census.

2. The Fish and Wildlife Service, by conducting a roadside dove count,
once a week,

3. The New England Bird Dog Field Trial Association, being started on

the Harold Parker State Forest in connection with creation of a

future field trial area,

4. The State Division of Forestry, to the extent of testing porcupine-

repellents with good success at the Granville-Tolland State Forest.

The personnel of this project spent some time talking to organizations
on four occasions. It is h'ped that this phase can be enlarged and more work of

this type can be done in conjunction with the project.

POTMAN-ROBERTSON (Federal Aid)

During the past year thirteen projects have been operated under the Federal
Aid to vrildlifc Act, commonly called the Pittman-Robertson Bill, Under this Act
the State is reimbursed by the federal government for 75* of the costs of research
and development oro.iocts, the monies deriving from a tax on arms and ammunition.

When the Federal Aid program first started most of the monies available to
the States were spent on investigation projects. These orojects were set up to
study various game birds and animals so that wise management plans could be
determined for each species. As these orojects have been brought to completion
they have been followed by development projects aimed at carrying out their
recommendations. During the past fiscal year h%% of the money spent was on d evel-
opment projects and it is expected that this percentage will increase each year.

Development work, particularly for waterfowl, has boon handicapped during
the oast year because of the lack of a law which will allow the Eureau ^o purchase
the necessary marsh land. The erection of water control structures, with Federal
Aid money, on land not under the control of the Bureau is prohibited, ".'e have not,

therefore, been able to develop suitable marshes. It is hop.-. a law allowing
the Bureau to acquire land for management purposes will be passed in the near
future

.

The reports of the individual projects follow.





WOOD DUCK RESEARCH. PROJECT 3 °*

The Wood Duck Nesting Box program with its large scale erection of nesting
boxes has brought many problems to light which require answers if the program is
to continue at maximum efficiency. The Wood duck research project was instigated
in May to supply these answers. Previously, a lesser amount of research has been
carried on by the waterfowl survey.

Some of the phases being studied are:

A» The relationship of nesting boxes to natural nesting cavities.
Bi The interrelationship of wood duck nesting Within an area-i»e.

1» Maximum nesting density
2.i Multiple usage of boxes by wood duck

3* Habitat requirements, etc*
C. Nesting success and actual production of duckling each year*
D. Prevention of predation.
E. Checking the efficiency of surplus boxes distributed free to sporting

clubs and general public.

WATERFOWL SURVEY

The waterfowl survey during the past fiscal year has been relieved of
supervision of the: 1. Experimental Marsh Management-Blasting Project ; :\ food Duck
Nesting Box Program; 3. Water Chestnut Control Program; 4. and preliminary lands
acquisition work. This will enable the project tc bring its present work to a

conclusion at an earlier date. Exclusive of the previously mentioned projects,
which were supervised until about October 1949, the main topics studied have been:

1. Sex and age ratios in hunter kill of waterfowl and banded waterfowl
to better determine the mechanisms of migration and wintering birds
and to be in a position to more wisely harvest surpluses.

2. Winter mortality of black ducks in cooperation with the state
ornithologist

.

In addition to other miscellaneous research the survey has been tabulating
and writing up data accumulated in the past,

WATER CHESTNUT

Water Chestnut (Trapa natans) is an obnoxious aquatic plant which has been
introduced from Europe into several places in the United States. It is now known
to be found in the Potomac River at Washington, D.C.; the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers
in New York; and, in Massachusetts in the Sudbury and Concord Rivers; Little Spy
Pond, Belmont; and Upper Pond, Holyoke.

This plant is an aquatic annual which spreads very rapidly and unless it is

controlled, Massachusetts will rapidly lose more and more of its already restricted
areas for public fishing, boating, swimming, and watcrfowling.

Some of the unfavorable effects of the plant result from the nature of its

Sense growth which: makes boating next to impossible; prohibiting swimming; renders
fishing non-c-xistant; impedes the flow of the stream so as to promote silting,
stagnation and breeding of mosnuitoes; and suppresses valuable food plants for
waterfowl and other wildlife.

Experimental control was inaugurated by Pittman-Robertscn project PR-4R
during the spring and summer of 1947. Suitable control methods developed were:
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WATER CHESTNUT (continued)

*

spraying of dense beds i^ith a mixture of 2/4/D and diesel oil and hand pulling
scattered plants. Beginning during the summer of 1948 large scale control was
started and this has continued each year to date. The total area in dense beds
within the state has been reduced from about 70 acres to 5 at the end of this fis-
cal year. There remains however, mile after mile of streams in which scattered
plants occur. These will have to be pulled by hand before effective control can be
achieved.

MARSH BLASTING

Many of our marsh lands are too dry during certain portions of the year to
support any numbers of waterfowl and furbearers. This project is aiding wildlife
by blasting pot holes and ditches in semi-dry marshes and measuring the effects.
The findings of this project will enable us to better manage our marshes and to
advise others on managing private marshes.

The actual blasting to date has been confined to 3400 ft. of ditches ten
feet or wider at Great Meadows, a Federal Refuge in Concord. The cost of this
blasting as a management tool, was about $.23 / ft.

It is planned to extend this project to further test the efficiency of
blasting as a management tool under varying conditions.

FARM-GAME RESTORATION

The cooperative program with the Soil Conservation Service was continued
during the past year. The planting schedule was expanded to include Norfolk,
Middlesex, Essex, Bristol and Nantucket counties as well as Worcester, Plymouth,
Barnstable, and Dukes. An attempt will be made to include the whole state in the
coming year.

Approximately 2,000,000 shrubs were planted. The work included 37.4 miles
of multiflora rose, 2.2 miles of tatarian honeysuckle, 1.7 miles of silk cornel,

3.2 miles of coralberry, .5 miles of highbush cranberry and .5 miles of lespedeza
bicolor. Several sportsmen's clubs planted shrubs on their club grounds and two
assisted in planting farms in their towns. The interest of the sportsmen, in this
project is rapidly increasing. This work makes an especially good club project
because it has a two-fold result; mere food and protection is supplied to wildlife.
Also, the goodwill of farmers nay be obtained since the plantings are a part of
soil conservation plans on farm land.

Corn, buckwheat and soybeans were planted on areas in Ludlow and West Bridge-
water. Four row shrub borders were also plrnted on these areas as well as in

Lincoln, Belchertown, and Holliston. The experimental management program at West-
over Field was continued with plantings similar to those mentioned. In addition,
all birds released at Westover, as a part of the cooperative six week old program,

were banded. Returns from these released birds were recorded by personnel at the

Base during their controlled hunting season. This project at '/est >ver is supply-
ing a testing ground for management practices under controlled conditions* Thr
refuges previously established throughout the state have been maintained and will
be continued,

FARK-GAME INVEST IGAT ICNS

All phases of the farm game investigation project were terminated at the
end of this year. During the 1950 fiscal year, the w- rk included: 1. Final report-





FARM-GAME INVESTIGATIONS (continued) 38.

Experimental Field Release Pens; 2. Final Report - The Toxicity of Salt in the
Diet of the Ring-necked Pheasant; 3. Final Report - Pheasant Cover Survey of Dukes
and Nantucket Counties; 4. Determination of a method to keep pheasant cover survey
up to date; 5. Observation of experimental shrub plantings, 6. A printed bulletin
on the pheasant in Massachusetts is being prepared. The pheasant stocking program
is now based on results of pheasant cover surveys.

The project continued observations on experimental shrub plantings made in

1947 and 1948 on five areas located throughout the state. This is a cooperative
effort with the Soil Conservation Service. The purpose is to test the suitability
of certain shrubs for use on farms as wildlife plantings. The shrubs are rated not

only on their ability to grow under varying conditions but on how much fruit and
seed they produce which is suitable for wildlife. Information from this state will
be incorporated with that of others in the northeast.

The bulletin on the pheasant in Massachusetts will be a summary of work
done and recommendations for the future. It is written in non-technical language
so that it will be more acceptable to the average reader. Notice will be given
when the bulletin has been printed and is available,

BEAVER MANAGEMENT

The project continued the trapping and transplanting program \\
rhich was

started in 1948. The objects included (l) the transfer of beaver from nuisance
areas to more suitable habitat; (2) investigation to determine the success of

former transplants, (3) determine the present beaver population.

During 1948, 37 beavers were trapped. The- total for 1948 and 1949 was 57.

Trapping sites were supplied by conservation officers and landowners. Beavers
were released mostly on state forest land. All beavers were measured and ear

tagged before release. The majority were trapped in the western part of the state

although one was taken as far east as Vestford.

During 1948 and 1949, beavers were liberated at 19 different locations.

The percent of success for these releases is high. Colonies were established at

16 of the 19 locations. Due to these transplants, about 40$ of the colonies are

now located in the most suitable beaver range. The big factor in determining good

range, besides meeting the actual living needs, is the lack of human population
with which the beavers can interfere.

A census taken in 1948 showed an estimated population of 300 beavers living

in about sixty colonies. The 1950 census revealed about 86 colonies and an esti-
mated population of 430.

This work should be continued so that some type of open season can be

established and a financial return be obtained from this valuable furbearer,

GAME KILL DATA INVESTIGATION

The two main objectives of this project were tc tabulate the game kill of

the 1948 fiscal year and to investigate our present method of obtaining a kill
• report

.

In the past, the tabulation of kill was the duty of a clerk in the Boston

office. This year it was decided that it should be part of the investigations

made in the Bureau of :rildlife Research and Management. This change was dur.
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GAI*E KILL DATA IN^STIQkTION (c.ntinued) 39.

largely to the fact that the many research projects of the Bureau refer to the
kill report frequently for information other than the actual kill. Such items as
the geographic location of the kill, the hunter-success ratio and the names of
most successful hunters of certain species are all important in carrying cut re-
search projects. If this information is taken at one time, when the kill is re-
corded, it saves going through the kill reports at later dates. The person
responsible for the kill report will from n--w on obtain a list of what information
is desired by the projects before going ahead with the work and thus efficiency of

the research program will be improved.

When the hunter renews his license, he is required by law to report his
success of the previous year on specially prepared forms. An investigaticn of the

number of kill reports made for 1948 as compared with the licenses sold in 1949
was very revealing. In 1949, there were a total of 138,613 licenses sold. Only
66,535 kill reports were received. Approximately half the hunters did not make a

report. It is true that a certain per cent would be buying a license for the first
time, but that number would be relatively small. In addition the kill figure is :

not known until more than year after it is made. It is obvious that some more
accurate means of obtaining total kill figures must be worked out.

STATISTICS OF GALE AND FUR FEARING ANIMALS TAKEN

The numbers of game killed in the calendar year of 1948 as shown by tabula-

ting the game report forms (the form which the hunter fills out upon receiving a

new license) are as follows:

Cros 21,678 Kuskrat 28,621
Woodchucks 9,918 Mink 683
Fresh-water Coots A, 112 Skunk 596
All Ducks 18,647 Red Fox 2,008
G-ese 379 Grey Fox 501

Woodcock 3,773 Raccoon 2,652
Quail 2,137 Weasel 260

Grouse 8,522 Otter 65

Pheasant 21,459 Bobcat 280

Rabbits 77,608 Opposum 44
Hare 12,666
Grey Squirrels 26; 89$

Total head of game taken 207,798 Total pelts taken 35,710

DEER KILL 3Y COUnTIES

The total deer kill for 1949 was 47374 which is the highest ever recorded

by the Division. This is accounted for by the fact that the deer herd has been in-

creasing plus the ideal hunting conditions found during the one week season. Of

the 4,374 deer killed 2,401 were bucks and 1,973 does. Dukes County was opened to

deer hunting for the first time in 1949. fhe number ties f

Barnstable 269 Hampshire /*22

Berkshire 983 '

j diesex 211

Bristol 83 tucket 85

Dxikes 95 rfolk 30

Essex 86 uth 115

Franklin 842 •c sti r 737

Hampden 36« No C ^ur.ty stated ir





DEER INVESTIGATIONS liO.

Preliminary studies of the whitetailed deer (Pittman-Robertson Project 7R)
were continued throughout the past fiscal year, and much useful information
applicable to a good deer management policy was assembled. Most of this informa-
tion, as was the case last year, came from data collected at the deer checking
stations.

The checking station program was expanded in 1949. Hunter cooperation was
excellent as 18 stations processed 1200 deer, which amounted to 27.4 percent of
the total kill (4374). The most important data obtained was the age composition
of the herd because it was used to determing the average annual removal of deer
from all causes. The aggregate annual reduction throughout all the age classes
was in the vicinity of 40 percent. This meant that over the past several years
about 40 percent of the deer herd in the state had been removed each year from
all causes, the principle cause, of course, being the legal kill, Summarized
below are the number of deer checked in each age class.

Age Number checked
5-7 mos

.

292

4 yrs .

2| "

284
206

3| » 147

4| 66

5| 33
6l " 14
7* » 10

al-9i " 6

10^ " & over 3

The degree of replacement with fawns during the spring of 1950 was predic-
ted from a study of female reproductive tracts furnished by cooperative hunters
who stopped at the stations and by Conservation Officers who shipped accident-
ally-killed deer to the Laboratory in Upton. It was found that better than half
the fawns had bred their first year (6 to 8 months old) and produced one fawn.
Ninety five percent of all yearlings or older were bred with an average fawn
production of just under two (1.85).. All breeding showed an increase over the
previous season which was considered a very healthy condition. In spite of a
heavy kill during the 1949 season, it appears that high fawn replacement will
make deer available for the 1950 season in sufficient numbers to permit a

sizeable kill - probably in excess of 3,000 animals. The actual kill, of course,
will depend largely on weather conditions during the hunting season.

A complete summary of the checking station work, including information on
weights, measurements, ages, antlers and reproduction, is available in mimeo-
graphed form at the Phillips Wildlife Laboratory in Upton.

Efforts were made during the past year to help make effective a special
license for hunting deer in Massachusetts. A questionnaire survey of oth r

states revealed that three out of every four deer-hunting states require a

special deer license or? h-\a game license including deer. Such a license: in

this state, including a self-locking metal tag to be put on the deer immediately
after the kill, would be an aid to law enforcement, and from the management
standpoint the license would furnish necessary information on the amount and

districution of the hunting pressure, which is necessary for a sound deer manage-
ment program.
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DSSR INVESTIGATIONS (continued)
Iil#

The deer study is now in its third and final year of operation as a full-
time project. The checking station phase of the work, however, should be carried
on by the State in future years. Other phases of the study, too numerous to be
mentioned in a report of this kind, will be included in a final report giving a
summary of all important information collected over the three year period. This
report will be prepared in printed form and made available to anyone interested in
the work. The publication should be ready for distribution during the fall of 1951.

QUAIL DEVELOP! PvivT

A new project designed to stabilize and. possibly increase the quail popula-
tion in the southeastern counties of the State was initiated during the 1949 fiscal
year. The principal work of the Project was the large-scale planting of Lespedeza
seedlings. In a year or two these will grow into five to eight foot shrubs bearing
seed pods which serve as excellent winter food for quail. Similar plantings- in

the southeastern states , mostly as field borders, have been used heavily by quail.

All plantings for the first year were confined t% Plymouth, Barnstable and
Dukes Counties because relatively mild winters there permit better survival of the
plants. This also is where the bulk Of the quail population is located. Approxi-
mately 45,000 Lespedeza seedlings were planted during the month of April. Born-
stable County received about 20,000, and Plymouth and Dukes Counties 12,500 each.

Four seed beds of the same species also were planted. All stocks was supplied by
the Soil Conservation Service and all plantings were made on frrms recommended by
that Service. Twenty three different landowners benefited from the operations.

A variety of sites were chosen for the plants, as follows: 10 field

borders, 4 fields with scattered patches, 4 abandoned gravel pits, 3 banks adja-
cent to farm ponds, 1 old tennis court, 1 irrigation ditch, and 1 entire 1^-acre
field. If Lespedeza become established at all these sites, there will be an aggre-
gate of about 252,000 square feet of patches. The quail project will continue for

a minimum of three years,

:
'•'

: nc::Liz;i! ..;;" stl-py of th-. native; epp.-bov.rers

This project was initiated on October I, 194 V for a three year period. The

primary objectives are the development of proper management techniques for the

perpetuation of trapping within the state and the recommendation of biologically
and economically soma"- trapping seasons.

An effort has been made to determine the value, in a monetary sense, of

the fur animals taken within the Commonwealth, Present information shows the raw

fur harvest during the 1949-1950 trapping season am< unted to well in excess of two

hundred thousand dollars.

Considerable contact work has been mode with trappers and fur buyers alike

during the part of the fiscal year this pr J
ct has been in operation. It has

been found conclusively that both groups favor a fall openii y f r the trapping

season. It is also evident that the majority of the furs are trapped within

month period from the opening date. Information has b< i thered n such thing

as: average prices paid to the trooper per pelt by the fur buyer j nt of furs

purchased from farmers or farm boys; practical open tr seasons, when t

nammals are at their best as regard to primeness, color and toxtur-.; time spent n

the trap line by the trapper; and what opening -bate for the trarvin- season is

preferred by the majority of the people interested in the taking r f fur.





hi.
PRELIMINARY STUDY OF THE NATIVE FUR-BEARERS (continued)

Data was collected during the fall of 1949 on muskrat pelt primeness. This
work was carried on in cooperation with University of Massachusetts Cooperative
Wildlife Research Unit personnel. The information shews that muskrat in the four
i/estern counties are prime earlier than in the eastern counties. This, however, is

one season's work; more data is necessary before it can bo considered as fact.

An effort was made to develop a method of estimating population trends of

mink and otter by sign count. Since most of the water courses in the state are
crossed by roads it was felt that here was an opportunity to cover a considerable
portion of the state in a relatively short time.

A muskrat census was also undertaken during the fall cf 1949. Several
areas were chosen throughout the state f ;r periodic checks of muskrat activity. It

was found that this type survey was time consuming and that the results obtained on

so few areas might not apply to the state as a whole, It is tentavely planned to

use a heliocopter in the coming year for this type of census since more areas would
then be exposed to the study.

The beaver live trapping and transplanting program was assigned to this
project in the spring of 1950. Flans are to determine the feasibility of trans-
planting beaver into potential flowage areas as a means of creating additional fur

bearer habitat and the subsequent recapture of the beaver thereby using the inher-
ent dam-building ability of the beaver as an important habitat rest ration tool.

As of June 30, 1950 a total of 13 beaver have been lived trapped by personnel of

this project. Six beaver have been released into potential flowage areas. The

results of their activities will n"t be known until the fall of 1950.

WOOD DUCK NESTING BOX PROGRAM

During the winter months of the year, the wood duck nesting program was

carried on by a 5 man crew which erected 766 boxes. With the work of previous

years added to this, a total of 1358 nesting boxes have been erected by the Bureau

cf Wildlife. All of these boxes are narked with an aluminum tag to identify the

boxes as belonging to the Division c^ Fisheries and Game. The project crew put up

their boxes in 32 towns in various parts of the State.

Inasmuch as most cf the boxes were erected ~n cedar poles driven through

the ice on ponds, rivers and marshes, it was necessary to operate ^n favorable ice

conditions. During March, the best ice conditi' ns existed, and at that time more

boxes were erected than during all the other mi nths conbined. In order to circum-

vent the obstacle of poor ice conditions, the use of angle irons and iron rods was

inaugurated. These iron supports for the boxes cculd be installed from a beat in

the rivers and marshes when there is no ice. Cedar poles were found t' I t heavy

and cumbersome tr be installed from a boat - or indeed in any way except n th< ice.

Th : cedar p-les, however, seem to be a better support for the t x s, in ..-ill

probably continue to be used more than ^.ny other type of support. The ir ns ray in

' time prove to lend themselves to the job of protecting the boxes from clli

predatrrs.

Along the line of trying to discourage predators, a type of guard was

fashioned -ut of a 6 inch section of 5 inch stov flanged . This

stove pipe was fastened at the entrance hole of the box. Th .
which the

irds were installed were erected on trees. If a suitable pr tor or r can

devised fea that some boxes can be erected: on trees, the erect! n .; r t-

ly aided.





u3.
WOOD DUCK NESTING BOX PROGRAM (continued)

Besides putting up boxes, the project crew converted 1856 war surplus

ammunition boxes intc wood duck nesting boxes. These boxes were distributed to

interested individuals and organizations who expressed the intention f;f putting up

the boxes on suitable areas.

Of the 18.56 boxes sent out, 1723 were given to game clubs, who, although
there is a closed season on wood ducks, are leading the way in our efforts to
build up the wood duck population. That the clubs are getting the boxes up - and

in good areas - was evidenced by the fact that several tines, during the course of

erecting their own boxes, the project crew ran onto the war surplus boxes already
put in choice spots. To date, 2.596 war surplus airimunition boxes have been conver-
ted into nesting boxes and distributed.
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LEGISLATION

The following laws directly affecting the Division of Fisheries and Game
were enacted during the legislative session of 195>0?

Chapter 101, Acts of 1950: An act increasing the amount of money cities
and towns may appropriate for stocking inland waters therein with fish and for
liberating game therein.

Chapter 107, Acts of 19!?0 r An act further regulating the trapping of
certain animals.

Chapter 136, Acts of 195>0: An act relative to the trapping of birds.

Chapter 138, Acts of 19^0: An act further regulating the trapping of
mammals

.

Chapter 196, Acts of 195>0: An act relative to the control of Maquin Pond
in the town of Hanson.

Chapter 233, Acts of 19^0:- An act providing for the issuance of fishing
licenses without charge to blind persons.

Chapter 23U, Acts of 19^0: An act relative to the close season on all
birds and mammals.

Chapter 23£, Acts of 1950s An act relative to the training of hunting dogs.

Chapter 2^9, Acts of 19?0: An act relative to the use of sporting, hunting,
fishing and trapping licenses not signed bv the licensee.

Chapter U2h, Acts of 19^0: An act relative to the breeding and raising of
mink.

Chapter 1;38, Acts of 19^0: An act further regulating the taking and
hunting of birds and mammals.

Chapter 2h, Acts of 193>Ot Resolve providing for a survey of the great
ponds of the Commonwealth and the rights of way thereto.

Chapter 723, Acts of 195>0: An act authorising the Division of Fisheries
and Game to enter into an agreement with the Secretary of the Arnjy of the United
States for the purpose of acquiring a license for the Conunonwealth to use ulrch
Hill area for fish and wildlife management.

••.."_•





REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE DIRECTOR OF FISHERIES AMD GAftffi ^

All rules and regulations promulgated by the Director of the Division ofFisheries and Game during the fiscal year 1950- are listed herewith as required by

5?T??A?J ^ r
i"l 5° tS °f 1939

'
(See SUrmary of rules and regulations

7

still in effect promulgated prior to the above-mentioned period.)

July 21, 19h9' Rules and regulations for the taking of pheasants and
quail in the season of 19li9- (Sec. 59, Ch. 131, O.L.)

Peasants and

August 10, 19U9: Establishing the Deerfield River and its diverted watersas a restricted area for breeding and developing trout; establishing fishingregulations therein, and rescinding regulations aonroved February 6, 1936. (See.OU , On. l_j_L, Lr« ij . )

re /i^ t
Hj

1
.
il9

'

N

MiSratory g^e bird regulations for the season of 191*9.
^oec. Oil, L/ii . IJl, G, L.

)

August 19. 19h9t Rules and regulations for the taking of ruffed grouse inthe season of 19U9. (Sec. 59, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

September 9, 19^9: Special rules and regulations to apply on Lake
fconomonac in the town of ITinchendon, Long Pond in the towns of Tyngsboro and

hT;:|
anaff7 P°?d *? ^ t0Wn °f Me5hur* (thrGG P°nds ^ing Partly inthe State of New Hampshire). (Sec. 37, Ch. 131, 0. L.

)

November 3, 19^9 1 Closing Lake George in the town of Wales to winter fishingfrom November 3, 19h9 to April lit, 19^2. (Sec. li*, Ch. 131, G. L.)

November 3, 19U?: Closing Lake Wyola in the town of Shutesbury to winterfishing from November 3, 19h9 to April Ik, 1952 (Sec. 1J4, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

November 3, 19l*9: Rescinding regulations promulgated December 16, 19L8

fishin
g

(Spc
L

lf
W
Ch
^ tOVmS °f N°rth Brookfield and East Brookfield to winter

November 23, 19ll9: Rescinding order dated June II4, 19U6 suspending the openseason on deer within Dukes County. (Sec. 80, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

March 7, 1950: Rules and regulations governing the taking of fish and usen land m areas leased by Division of Fisheries and Game for public fishing
ground purposes. (Sec. lU, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

hhhhrh:-
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SUMMARY OF OUTSTANDING REGULATIONS ^6.

Section h of Chapter h99 > Acts of 1939 requires the inclusion in annual
reports of all rules and regulations promulgated by the respective departments and

divisions and in force and effect upon the date the report is made. The following
regulations promulgated by the Director of Fisheries and Game in prior years are

still in effect on June 30, 19p0r

March 2Jj., 19^2. Prohibiting fishing except between April 1$ and July 31,
both dates inclusive, in Bailey's Pond, Amesbury, and restricting the catch to

six trout a day per person by fly fishing, with no trolling oermitted. (Sec. lii,

Ch. 131, G. L.)

October 29, 19^6. Rules and regulations relative to seasons, legal lengths,
bag limits and license requirements to apply to Wallum Lake in the town of Douglas
(Also lying partly in the town of Purrilville, R. I.). (Sec. 37,Ch.l31, G.L.)

April 11, 19U7: Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in Robbins Pond, East Pridgewater, and closing it to all fishing for five years
beginning April lii, 19^7. (Sec. lh, Ch. 131, 0. L.)

April 11, 191+7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in Little Sandy Bottom Pond in the town of Pembroke, and closing it to all
fishing for five years beginning April 15, 19U7. (Sec. Ill, Ch. 131, G. L. )

April 11, 191+7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in East Monponsett Lake in the town of Halifax, and closing it to all fishing
for five years beginning April IS", 19h7. (Ch. lii, Ch. 131, G. L.)

April 11, 191+7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish, a certain
area in Stetson Pond in the town of Pembroke, and closing it to all fishing for
five years beginning April 15", 1°U7. (Sec lU, Ch. 131, G. L. )

April 11, 191+7. Setting aside as a brooding area for all fish, a certain
area in West Monponsett Lake in the towns of Halifax and Hanson, and closing it

to all fishing for five years beginning April 13', 1?1;7 . (Sec lU, Ch. 131, G.L.)

April 11, 191+7. Setting aside as a breeding area a certain section of
Indian Head Pond in the town of Hanson and closing it t^ all fishing for five years
beginning April 1$, 19h7 . (Sec lU, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

August 29, 19a7. Setting aside as a breeding area for all fish that portion
of Lake Maspenock, also known as ?Iorth Pond, in the town of Hopkinton, lying north
of the highway between Upton .and Hopkinton, for a period of five years beginning
October 1, 191+7. (Sec. IJ4, Ch. 131, 0. L.

)

July 8, 19U8. Rules and regulations for the artificial propagation and
imaintenance of fish. (Sec. 107, Ch. 131, G. L.)

July 8, 19U8. Rules and regulations for the artificial propagation of birds
and mammals. (Sec 107, Ch. 131, G. L.)

Dec. 16, I9I48. Closing Lake 3uinsigamond in the city of Worcester and the
town of Shrewsbury to winter fishing from December 16, 1?U8 to April lU, 1951.
(Sec 1U, Ch. 131, G. L.)

Dec. 16, 19U8. Closing Turkey Hill Pond in the towns of Rutlind and Paxton
bo winter fishing from December 16, 19U8 to April lU, l°5l. (SeclL., Ch. 131, G.L.)
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December 16, 19U8. Closing Mill Pond in the town of Upton to winter fishing

:rom December 16, 19U8 to April llj., 1951. (Sec. Ik, Ch. 131, G. L.

)

December 16, 19l±8. Closing Halfway Pond in the town of Plymouth to winter
lishing from December 16, 19i;8 to April Ik, 1951. (Sec. lU, Ch. 131, O.L.

)





Legislative Recommend

a

tions of Division of Fisheries and Game

1. AN ACT PROVIDING FOR INCREASED LICENSE FEES FOR RESIDE:!? AND NON-RESIDENT
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN.

This recommendation is intended to raise the cost of hunting and
fishing licenses, so that additional revenue would be forthcoming to
the Inland Fisheries and Game Fund.

2. AN ACT INCREASING THE JTU!^ER OF GREAT P^HDS MICH MAY BE OCCUPIED PY THE
DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND GAi«!E FOR PURPOSES ^F SCIENTIFIC
STUDY OR EXPERIMENT.

This would allow the Division to occupy six instead of two great
ponds for purpose of carrying on scientific studies in fisheries investi-
gations and managements on various species of fish.

3. AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES ATT) GAME TO
REGULATE THE TAKING OF CERTAIN FISH.

It is intended by this recommendation to allow the Division of
Fisheries and Game through its own regulatory powers to establish the
species, bag limits, minimum lengths, and open seasons on the taking
of fish in the State so as to complement the findings of our fisheries
management program as rapidly as possible in the protection and
furtherance of good fish management.

h. AN ACT REPEALING THE CLOSE SEASON ON ".TOOL DUCK.
This would repeal the present closed season on wood duck and allow the

Division to permit the hunting of wood duck in line with laws promulgated
by the Federal Government through its Migratory °ird Treaty Act.

5. AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR OF DIVISION qf FISHERIES AND GAMS TO FURTHER
REGULATE T

T

IE HUNTING OR TAKING OF GRAY SQUIRRELS, HARES, AND RABBITS.
This would allow the Division of Fisheries and Game authorization to

establish rules and regulations with regards to the hunting of these
animals so that flexibility in their tailing would allow for better manage-
ment of the species.

6. AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE KEEPING OF CERTAIN RECORDS BY PUR BUYERS.
This act provides that fur buyers shall keep an accurate record of

their dealing on forms prescribed by Division of Fisheries and Gome and

recort same yearly.

7. AN ACT CONSTITUTING THE ASSENT OF THE COMMON17EALTH THROUGH ITS DIVISION OF

FISHERIES A^D GAME TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FEDERAL \TD TO FISHERIES RROGRA! -

This would allow the Division of Fisheries and Game to participate
in the newly passed Federal Aid program commonly called the Dingell-Johnson
Act for the purposes of fisheries restoration and management projects simi-
lar to our present Pittman-Robertson nrogram.

3. A\r ACT CHANGING THE DEFINITION OF \ GREAT POND,
This recommends the changing of the definition of a great nond is

referred to in the fish and game laws from one of twenty acres in size to

one of ten acres in size.




